A CONTEMPORARY COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF THE COTSWOLDS
Be it colleagues, family or friends, make The Slaughters Manor House your own with our private dining room and an
award-winning team of chefs at your disposal. Standing in its own idyllic gardens opposite the pretty River Eye, which
flows through the heart of the village of Lower Slaughter, The Slaughters Manor House offers a calm countryside retreat
ideal for any occasion.
We can assist you in all aspects of arranging an event, from senior management meetings through to private dining.
Choose to enjoy full use of the main house, coach house and grounds for corporate meetings, board-meetings, product
launches, gala dinners and corporate incentives. Or opt for intimate private dining in the beautiful Oxford Room flooded
with natural daylight - gin dinners, tasting menus, wine flights - the choice is yours.

DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE
Our Day Delegate package offers flexibility and a professional environment to a relaxing countryside backdrop.
Day delegate packages include the following as standard:
•

On-site parking

•

Meeting room hire with Wi-Fi access

•

Complimentary LCD projector, screen, flipchart with paper & stationery

•

Still and sparkling mineral water in the meeting room

•

Conference sweets on the table

•

Arrival tea/coffee with pastries

•

Mid-morning tea/coffee with biscuits

•

Working buffet lunch in a separate dining room or lounge

•

Afternoon tea/coffee with cakes or scones

From £72 (inclusive of VAT) per person

24HR DELEGATE PACKAGE
A residential conference at The Slaughters Manor House is the perfect way to make the most of your time away from
the office with a choice of bedrooms, the beautiful hotel gardens, delicious food and our dedicated events team on hand.
Our 24hr residential rate includes the following as standard:
•

Secure on-site parking

•

Meeting room hire with Wi-Fi access

•

Complimentary LCD projector, screen, flipchart with paper & stationery

•

Still and sparkling mineral water in the meeting room

•

Conference sweets on the table

•

Arrival tea/coffee with pastries

•

Mid-morning tea/coffee with biscuits

•

Two-course buffet lunch served in a separate private lounge

•

Afternoon tea/coffee with cakes or scones

•

Five-course dinner in our restaurant or private dining room (numbers depending)

•

Luxury overnight accommodation in en-suite double bedroom (single occupancy)

•

Complimentary newspaper in the morning

•

Traditional English or continental breakfast

From £275 (inclusive of VAT) per person

ACTIVITIES AT THE SLAUGHTERS MANOR HOUSE
Enjoy a variety of activities at The Slaughters Manor House

Team building exercises can also be arranged and are an

in the stunning grounds. All activities are professionally

ideal way to have fun whilst improving and enhancing

managed by an events company and include everything

team performance. There are many exciting challenges

you need whether for 6 or 60 people.

from treasure hunts and spiders webs to business games
and drum workshops available to choose from. Popular

Activities available include:

choices in the past have included:

•

Archery*

•

Business games

•

Falconry*

•

Mission impossible challenges

•

Laser clay shooting*

•

Spiders webs

•

Wine tasting

•

Juggling workshops

•

Cheese tasting

•

It’s a knockout

•

Cocktail making

•

Treasure hunts

•

Silhouette artist*

•

Clay pigeon shooting

•

Farm tours

•

Horse riding

*Only bookable through an external events company.

Only bookable through an external events company.

DINING AT THE SLAUGHTERS MANOR HOUSE
The restaurant has the light, clean lines of a contemporary Orangery complemented by crisp, white table linen and the
original stonework of the Chapel’s open fireplace.
Celebrating the finest produce the Cotswolds has to offer, the team of skilled chefs create tantalising menus filled with
flavour, using regionally sourced and freshly foraged ingredients, perfectly matched by the sommelier’s wine selections.
Join us for lunch, dinner or afternoon tea or sample lighter bites in The Bar & Lounges.

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE SLAUGHTERS MANOR HOUSE
Exclusive use of The Slaughters Manor House includes all the facilities of the main house, coach house and grounds, making
it your own home for the sole enjoyment of you and your guests, perhaps for a conference or for a team building weekend.
Tucked away from prying eyes offering a highly secure environment, with friendly but discreet hospitality, the Manor lends
itself perfectly to high profile corporate meetings, board meetings, product launches, gala dinners and corporate incentives.
We can even work with your own events companies to create a truly spectacular party in true country house style.
When exclusive use is taken the restaurant becomes available to use as a conference room.
Please ask for further information and bespoke prices.

THE SLAUGHTERS COUNTRY INN

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation at The Slaughters Manor House includes 19 luxurious bedrooms, 11 in the main house and eight in the
coach house. Named after members of the Whitmore family (who passed the the Manor from generation to generation in
its former existence as a family home), each guestroom has a unique character. Naturally, all come with crisp white linen,
plumped-up pillows and Vispring beds to guarantee a perfect night’s slumber.
Guests can enjoy a night in one of our luxurious bedrooms (double for sole occupancy) with all the essential necessities
including iPod docking stations, televisions, internet access and room service. All bedrooms also have the added extras
of a complimentary decanter of sloe gin, Nespresso coffee machines, water and fresh fruit.

THE SLAUGHTERS COUNTRY INN
Our sister hotel just over the stream offers the opportunity to create a unique event by combining the best of both properties.
Stay at the Inn and relax in the pub at the end of a busy day after using the Manor’s stylish conference facilities, or base
yourself at the Manor and enjoy a luxurious overnight stay breaking out for an informal dinner at the Inn.

ROOM CAPACITIES, LAYOUT & DIMENSIONS

Seating layout

Oxford Room
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U shape
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The Slaughters Manor House, Lower Slaughter, Gloucestershire, GL54 2HP
+44 (0) 1451 820 456 · events@slaughtersmanor.co.uk · www.slaughtersmanor.co.uk

